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My opinion
The questions we must ask ourselves.
●

●

●

●

●

Is human body composed of not only human cells
but also non-human cells like microbes numbering in
trillions [1]?
Do these microbes turn human gastrointestinal tract
into the biggest immune system that human body
has [1-2]?
Have modern human beings learnt to lose their
microbiome by their dietary habits and
theirÂ exposure to chemicals [3]?
AreÂ modern human beingsÂ relearning to gain back
the lost microbiota by ingestingÂ industrialized
probiotics?
Will modern human beings lap up to medicalized
coprophagia to contain over-extensive loss of their
microbiota [4-8]?

Â
Only time willÂ reveal theÂ answers. However, the
availability of fecalÂ capsules at least for biomedical
and clinical human research opens up another avenue
that may not appear as abhorring as ingesting fecal
capsules to replenish gastrointestinal microbiome and
reenergize gastrointestinal immune system. That
avenue is ingesting seminal capsules for biomedical
and clinical human research to make or break the
case of slow-steady development of immune
toleranceÂ among future mothers-to-be by increasing
their bodies' exposure toÂ sperm and semenÂ so as
to counter incidence of preeclampsia like hypertensive
disorders of pregnancy [9-13].
Â
The question arises how such biomedical and clinical
human research can be shapedÂ with seminal
capsules. The underlying reason for shaping seminal
capsules-based researchÂ canÂ be that even if
receptive oral sex may evolve to become the
normÂ rather than exception across the
world,Â ingestion of semen during oral sex may
NOTÂ becomeÂ the norm in the near future for
partners planning to conceive while concurrently
aiming to avoid preeclampsia like hypertensive
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disorders
of
pregnancy.
AlthoughÂ unprotectedÂ genitalÂ sexÂ may
allowÂ female body to get sperm and semen exposure
for developingÂ immune tolerance to them, the risks of
unwanted and unplanned conception may increase
during thisÂ medically planned "systematic
desensitization" to or "low/high-dose immunotherapy
[14]"Â with sperm and semen prior to conception for
safelyÂ
envisionedÂ
normotensive
pregnancy.Â TheÂ safest bet for this "systematic
desensitization" or "low/high-dose immunotherapy"
can beÂ oral route ofÂ administrationÂ viaÂ seminal
capsulesÂ which will have to beÂ initiated in the
preconceptionÂ period with their potential continuation
duringÂ post-conception period too without having to
worry aboutÂ the need to continueÂ unprotected
genital sex during preconception and post-conception
periods just only for the sake ofÂ maintaining female
body's exposure to sperm and semenÂ to potentially
accomplishÂ the envisioned normotensive pregnancy
[15]. Interestingly, the change in paternity interferes
with potential assurance of normotensive pregnancy in
multigravida females which means that the history of
multiple sexual partners andÂ exposure to their
sperms and semenÂ is potentially counterintuitiveÂ to
normotensive pregnancy because female body must
beÂ exposed specificallyÂ to theÂ sperm and semen
ofÂ male partnerÂ (or maybe futuristically non-partner
sperm donor) withÂ whom the normotensive
pregnancy is being planned after planned conception
[16-20]. Moreover, unless vaccinated against
almostÂ all strains of human papillomavirus, the
concernsÂ forÂ oncogenic potential of
humanÂ papillomavirus laden semen may
persistÂ which whenÂ ingested as seminalÂ capsules
may primarilyÂ increase the incidence
ofÂ gastrointestinal tract cancers in the long-term
instead of genitourinary tract cancers which
mayÂ have increased incidenceÂ after long-term
exposure to human papillomavirus during unprotected
genital sex [21-27].Â Â Â
Â
The major concerns while envisioning Â biomedical
and clinical human research with seminalÂ capsules
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will beÂ about collection, compounding and dispensing
of male partners' semenÂ for their female partners
who plan to conceive envisioned normotensive
pregnancies, unless the females are planning to use
non-partner sperm donors wherein the assisted
reproductive technologyÂ institutions have to be on
board with the envisioned research and its purported
outcomesÂ envisioning futuristic control of
preeclampsia like hypertensive disorders of pregnancy
considering that even though assisted reproductive
technology is associated with increased risk of
preeclampsia like hypertensive disorders of pregnancy
[28-29],Â ingestion of non-partner sperm donors'
sperm and semen based seminal capsulesÂ may have
premium monetary costs for preconceptionÂ females
just like premium priced fecal capsules [6] while
collection of sperm and semen from non-partner
sperm donorsÂ having logistical costs for the assisted
reproduction technology institutions. Regarding
collection [30], male partners may choose to collect
their semen on their ownÂ or with the help of their
female partners. Regarding compounding [31-32],
male partnersÂ may have toÂ take the initiative to
prepare their semen-filled gel capsules on their
ownÂ or their female partners can take the initiative to
prepare them and store them toÂ eventually
consumeÂ them regularly as planned. Regarding
dispensing, it may have to beÂ determined and
decidedÂ that how long these compounded
seminalÂ capsules will be safe to use depending on
the temperatures where they are stored [33]. Although
for the intended purpose ofÂ sperm and semen
induced immunogenicity, the effect of temperature on
the viability of spermsÂ may be irrelevant but, for the
sake ofÂ containment of time-limited microbial growth
[34-39],Â expiration dates for these seminal capsules
may have to be determinedÂ withÂ infection control
precautions.
Â
Essentially, I amÂ hoping that global researchers
successfullyÂ lap up toÂ biomedical and clinical
human research as envisioned aboveÂ to prove or
disprove whether seminal capsules canÂ potentially
turn out to provide immunogenic toleranceÂ towards
maternal health viaÂ maternal gastrointestinal
tractÂ without needing to induce any negative changes
in safe sex practices as similar toÂ fecal
capsulesÂ potentially turning out to provide
pro-bioticÂ serviceÂ towards human health via human
gastrointestinal tract without needing to induce any
negative changes in safe sanitation practices.
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